TRADE MARK ATTORNEY
LEEDS BASED
UDL is one of the UK's leading intellectual property rights practices and we are always looking for
talented people to come and join us.
Right now, we are looking to recruit a Trade Mark Attorney with 2-3 years post-qualified
experience to join our Leeds Trade Mark team.
We work with a wide spectrum of clients across all sectors, including some of the biggest household
names. We also offer our vast experience, advice and services to start-up’s embarking on new
ventures who appreciate easy to understand, comprehensive advice on how to best utilize their IP
rights.
So if you are looking for a new challenge, or the next step in your career, for the right candidate we
can offer a varied client list and workload, from consumer electronics and high-end fashion retailers,
through to industrial machinery manufacturers and financial service providers.
Our talented Trade Mark Team also deal with copyright matters, litigation, online brand enforcement,
business name/domain name disputes and design matters.
Our ideal candidate will be confident, self-motivated, resilient, and be happy to work as part of a team
to enhance our trade mark practice and raise UDL’s profile with new clients and sectors. Given the
nature of the role, attention to detail and strong communication skills are essential.
We offer a relaxed working atmosphere with excellent facilities in the Arena Quarter of Leeds and the
position carries an attractive package of competitive salary (based on experience and qualification,
within our salary banding structure), 25 days holiday (plus Bank Holidays), a discretionary bonus
scheme at financial year end and Christmas, life assurance, health insurance, PHI and pension
scheme, Travel Loans, Cycle to Work Scheme and other benefits available through our Reward Portal.
If you are interested, please send your CV and covering letter, in confidence, to:
Samantha Chambers
Head of HR & Practice Management
UDL Intellectual Property
Arena Point
Merrion Way
Leeds LS2 8PA
E-mail: careers@udl.co.uk
Please quote ref LS-TMA1 on your application.

